Erasmus Mundus Master of Science

Sport Ethics and Integrity
“Values and Education”

12. November 2018 | Frankfurt
Dear students,

This excursion shall introduce to you our centre of sport federations that is located in Frankfurt. In Germany, we have a high density of federations to enable communication and exchange.

Our field trips will not be limited to one federation. The idea is that you get contact to several persons that care about ethics and integrity. You will meet speakers from the German NOC (DOSB), German Football Federation, German Judo Federation, German Squash Federation Maccabi Germany and the German Olympic Academy.

The topic of this field trip is “Values and education”. Thus we will meet with people that about (Olympic) Education and values in their federations. One important value is peace. Therefore, we want to discuss about the peace movement through sport and the current challenges in North-South Korea. According to Coubertin, peace starts in our minds and how we feel about others. Being in Germany with its National Socialist history, it is of special importance to address antisemitism and racism in context to peace.

Ethics in management is a challenging research field and provides many potential jobs. One lecture will be an “insider talk” talking about current ethical challenges for (international) sport organizations. This field trip is designed to give you some hands-on insights in managing sports from the various stakeholders’ perspectives.

We wish you an exciting time and hope we bring you closer to your future goal – to become a successful sport manager in the field of ethics and integrity.

yours,

Prof. Dr. Holger Preuß
PROGRAMME

Monday, 12 November | Frankfurt

11:30 Transfer from Mainz Main Train Station (HBF) to Frankfurt (Stadion)
Location: Mainz Main Train Station, platform 3a, tickets included in Student card

12:40-12:50 Introduction
Prof. Dr. Holger Preuß | Professor of Sport Economics & Sport Sociology, Johannes Gutenberg University Mainz
Location: DOSB Frankfurt, Otto-Fleck-Schniese 12, 60528 Frankfurt am Main, 4th floor board room

12:50-13:10 Presentation “DOSB – NOC of Germany”
Michael Schirp | Deputy head of Media and PR department, DOSB

13:10-13:30 Presentation “German Olympic Academy – Education and Olympic Values”
Isabel Flory | Referent German Olympic Academy

13:30-13:50 Lecture “The Value System in Judo – Education in combat sports”
Dr. Ruben Göbel | Sport Director German Judo Federation

13:50-14:00 Break & Snacks

14:00-14:30 Discussion “Sport and Peace – the Peace Movement in North-South Korea”
Prof. Dr. M. Lämmer | Professor for Sport History, German Sport University Cologne, Board member German Olympic Academy, President European Olympic Academies

14:30-15:10 Presentation and Q&A “European Maccabi Games - and how to fight antisemitism”
Alon Meyer | President Maccabi Germany

15:30-15:40 Walk to German Football Federation

15:40-15:55 Visit of German Football Federation (Exposition of new DFB Academy)
Thomas Schnelker | DFB
Location: DFB, Frankfurt

16:05-16:20 Presentation “DOSB Ethics & Special Olympics in Germany”
Prof. Dr. G. Doll-Tepper | DOSB Vice President, President of German Olympic Academy

16:20-17:10 Presentation and Q&A “Ethical Challenges for International Sport Federations”
R.A. Volker Bernardi | Executive Director of World Flying Disc Federation, General Secretary of German Squash Federation, speaker of non-Olympic Sport federations (World Games)

17:10-17:25 Research Note “The Olympic Studies Centre & Olympic World Library”
Maria Bogner | Director Olympic Studies Centre, IOC, Lausanne

Approx 18:00 Tram Station “Stadion” transfer to Frankfurt HBF – then U-Bahn

19:00 Dinner at “Apfelwein Wagner” in Frankfurt-Sachsenhausen
M.Sc. International Sportmanagement students invited to join